**Our Mission**: As a non-profit organization created by wildlife resources officers, we are dedicated in our efforts to stop poaching of North America’s fish and wildlife resources through a comprehensive conservation law enforcement approach and the exchange of information with anti-poaching organizations. We promote public education on the differences between sustainable use and poaching, with a special emphasis on youth education therefore creating a force multiplier for law enforcement charged with protecting these valuable resources.

Please Help **STOP POACHING**, become a **tax-deductible** Annual Supporter or Donor!

$50  **Annual Supporter** will receive:
- An IWC cap, challenge coin and supporter decal
- IWC annual newsletter

$150  **Annual Supporter** will receive:
- An open edition wildlife print by world renowned artist Grant Hacking
- An IWC cap, challenge coin and supporter decal
- IWC annual newsletter

$250  **Annual Supporter** will receive:
- Custom lasered SARGE knife with IWC Logo
- An IWC cap, challenge coin and supporter decal
- IWC annual newsletter
Become a Major Donor

$3,000 Donor will receive:
• Framed, signed, wildlife print by world renowned artist Grant Hacking
• An IWC cap and IWC challenge coin
• IWC annual newsletter
• IWC conference registration fees waived for three years
• Recognition with business logo placed on IWC website

$5,000 Donor will receive:
• Signed and numbered wildlife print by world renowned artist Grant Hacking
• Hand-carved waterfowl decoy and call
• An IWC cap and IWC challenge coin
• IWC annual newsletter
• IWC conference registration fees waived for five years
• Recognition with business logo placed on IWC website

$25,000 Donor will receive:
• Hunting or fishing trip (Your Choice)!
  Fishing Trip in Northern Maine or Turkey Hunting in Florida
  CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
• Hand-carved waterfowl decoy and call
• Framed, signed, and numbered wildlife print by world renowned artist Grant Hacking
• An IWC cap and IWC challenge coin
• IWC annual newsletter
• IWC conference registration fees waived for five years
• Recognition with business logo placed on IWC website

Your Support Helps IWC:

➢ Support state and provincial wildlife law enforcement entities, as a force multiplier with specialized equipment for anti-poaching programs.

➢ Support sustainable use of wildlife resources and habitat protection through comprehensive law enforcement efforts, networking and information sharing.
- Continue supporting our strategic partners as their law enforcement resource.

- Continue strategic partnership with the *Outdoor Tomorrow Foundation*, supporting public and private school education of our nation’s youth about the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation and the negative effects of poaching.

- **STOP ALL POACHING!**

  [www.wildlifecrimestoppers.org](http://www.wildlifecrimestoppers.org)